
THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME - Part II
St. Thomas to Margarita & Back

We spent October, 1993 to April, 1994 in St. Thomas, 
USVI, working to build up the cruising kitty. We headed 
“down island” (as it’s called by locals) from St. Thomas 
April 10, 1994, and made it to Margarita Island, 
Venezuela, about July 22.  Our first stop was St. John, 
then on to Jost Van Dyke in the British Virgins. Jost has 
a very pleasant anchorage (no roll, little wind) so we 
decided to stay for a few days. That was cut short when 
our voltage regulator developed an internal short and 
caught fire. Luckily, it only destroyed itself. I called the 
Seattle manufacturer and had the replacement express mailed to St. John 
because the post office on Jost (yes, there is one) said it would take 3 
weeks if mailed there due to customs clearances. So back to St. John we 
went. Amazingly, the part arrived in less than 24 hours.  Meanwhile, one 
of our bilge pumps failed, so I took the ferry to Red Hook, St. Thomas, 
to get a replacement.

After replacing the regulator and the bilge pump, we strolled through 
the British Virgins: Norman Island (where we discovered and repaired a 
tear in our mainsail with my trusty old sewing machine, and Apollo, the 
Rottweiler, ate a goat), CoopersIsland (where our battery master switch 
failed), Virgin Gorda (where we were able to find a replacement), and 
finally Bitter End. We waited for a good weather window to beat the 70 
miles to St. Martin.  In the pass on the way out, we ran over a lobster trap 
with our trolling line. When we backtracked to retrieve the tolling line with 
its jig, we got the lobster trap line fowled in our drive shaft...which stalled 
the engine. We were under engine power as well as sail because, with 
the swift current against us, we were only able to make 1 knot under sail 
alone. Unable to clear the drive shaft while drifting toward the reef, we 
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sailed back to a suitable place to anchor and spent the next 
2 hours working on the drive shaft. By then, most of the day 
was shot, so we went back to Bitter End and got a fresh start 
the next day.  We arrived in St. Martin, French side, the next 
afternoon about 3 p.m. We were headed for the Dutch side, 
but I misplaced a digit for the GPS waypoint (no chart plotters 
back then!), an almost fatal error. Luckily, it was daybreak 
when we passed very close to Anguilla and I found my error. 
The weather window wasn't as favorable as we had hoped 
....it took us 21 hours to tack the 70 miles. So we were pretty 
tired, and Apollo really had to go to the bathroom! The next 
day we went around to the Dutch side and entered Simpson 
Bay Lagoon, a delightful lake-like lagoon. While there, we 
called the manufacturer of our wind generator to ship a new 
propeller, which lost a blade in the Bahamas during a storm. 
It took a month to arrive.  Though we paid for air mail, and it 
was shipped from Arizona to California by air, it was shipped 
by sea from California to St. Martin via the Panama Canal!

Cruising sailors say that sailing is an experience of either sheer boredom or stark terror, and that 
cruising is fixing one's boat in different ports. So, in between the boredom of waiting for the prop 
we experienced the stark terror of having our steering fail. The steering quadrant parted from the 
rudder because two bolts broke and the nuts holding the other two bolts worked loose. Steering 
fixed, we left St. Martin about June 1 and moved with just overnight stops through St. Barts, St. 
Kitts, Nevis, and Montserrat. We had an exciting sail to Guadaloupe in 20-30 knots hard on the 
wind, and anchored first in Deshaye. We found that island delightful, especially the French bakeries, 
friendly people, and level of civilization. We leisurely port-hopped along the leeward coast, and 
had a great time until we approached The Saints, a group of islands about 10 miles southeast of 
Guadaloupe. About a mile from the narrow mountainous entrance to the anchorage, our engine 
died (dirty fuel).  With erratic mountain winds, it took us 3 hours to tack through the entrance and 
get to anchorable water without crashing into docks, rocks, or other boats. Denny, who doesn't 
know how to sail, was amazed at this real world introduction to sailing.  We stayed in The Saints 
for a week: to pump out, filter and return the clean 40 gallons to the tank, to repair a torn sail, have 
some more baguettes and do some diving.  Next island was Dominica, where there were lots of 
people living in shacks without sanitary facilities and rastas doing drugs and acting psycho.  We 

loved Martinique, known as "Paris of the Caribbean" in the 1500's, for its French pastries and high 
level of civilization (as measured by toilets, condos, medical care, and supermarkets)  We visited 
the ruins of the Mt. Pelee volcanic eruption in the 1700's. The  ruins remain; the town has just built 
new homes behind and  attached to the remaining walls, like a Potemkin village! 

Martinique is the island where sailors "turn the corner".  From Florida to Martinique, the heading 
is directly into the prevailing ESE wind, and motor sailing is the only way to make a destination 

Continued From Previous Page . . .

Continued on Page 14
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Please Join Us!

On Friday, March 15, 2019 the Martin County Bar Association (MCBA) will welcome 
Michelle R. Suskauer, President of The Florida Bar for 2018 – 19 as our guest 
speaker at our monthly luncheon meeting held at the Kane Center (900 SE 
Salerno Road) in Stuart.  Networking begins at 11:30 a.m. Lunch will be served 
promptly at noon.

Michelle received her law degree from American University, Washington College 
of Law and was admitted to The Florida Bar in 1991.  She is a criminal defense 
attorney at Dimond Kaplan & Rothstein, P.A., a law firm that focuses on criminal 
defense and finance fraud with offices in West Palm Beach, Miami, Los Angeles 
and New York.  Michelle began her legal career as an assistant public defender 
in West Palm Beach. She has been practicing in Palm Beach County since 1991 with a focus in 
criminal law in both state and federal courts. She has appeared as a legal analyst for NBC, ABC, 
CNBC, CNN, Fox News, MSNBC, Newsmax, WPTV News Channel 5, 1290 WJNO, and 850 WFTL. 

Michelle has served or is serving on the following Florida Bar Committees: CSF DR Review; Supreme 
Court Commission on Professionalism; Executive Committee Chair; Strategic Planning Committee.  
She has received the following professional recognitions: 2017 Woman of the Year, South Palm 
Beach County Women Lawyers Association; The Daily Business Review 2017 Top 10 Women in 
Law; Serving Justice Award, Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County; The Justice Barbara Pariente 
Award, FAWL, Palm Beach County; Leader in the Law, FAWL, Palm Beach County; Woman of 
Grace Award, 2016; Women in Power Award, National Conference of Jewish Women; Character 
Counts Award, School District, Palm Beach County; Florida Super Lawyers 2009-Present; Florida 
Legal Elite; Bar Register of Preeminent Women Lawyers.

Please join us at the MCBA March luncheon at the Kane Center, 900 Salerno Road, Stuart.

We thank our CLE sponsor:

  
We look forward to an insightful and engaging program with another great turnout.  The lunch is free 
to MCBA members and judges.  Guests are welcome to attend and pay the $30 guest fee at the door.
* RSVP is required on or before 5:00 p.m. Friday, March 8, 2019, by calling 772-220-8018 or 
emailing martincountybarassociation@msn.com.  

*Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be required to pay the $30 lunch fee. 

MCBA CLE L  M
M  15, 2019
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J  R  C

The JRC continues to host the Judicial Speaker Series CLE Luncheon 
Meetings, from 12pm – 1pm at Gunster, Yoakley & Stewart, 800 SE Monterey 
Commons Blvd. Suite 200, Stuart, Florida 34996, Tel 772-288-1980.  Below 
is the schedule of confirmed speakers:

Lunch will be provided at each meeting.  Meetings are free for current MCBA members; $10 for 
all others. Non-members may bring cash or check payment with them to the meeting, provided 
they have timely sent in an RSVP. Please RSVP to mkostick@gunster.com. 

As space is limited, all RSVPs must be received at least 2 days before the meeting.

For more information at the JRC please contact 
Heather Bridwell at heather.bridwell@petersonbernard.com or 

Linda Weiksnar at llw@crarybuchanan.com

The Judicial Relations Committee and Professionalism Committee would like to thank all the 
Judges of the 19th Circuit and 4th DCA who participated in our annual Meet-and-Greet.  It was 
another fun, lively and interesting event!

MARCH 11, 2019  
APRIL 8, 2019  
MAY 13, 2019 

Judge Sherwood Bauer
Judge Burton Conner
Judge Alan Forst
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S  C
Mark Your Calendars!

The MCBA has some exciting events planned for the beginning 
of 2019! Visit our website at www.martincountybar.com for 
individual committee meetings and programs in addition to the 
ones listed under the EVENTS link. 

Visit our website at www.martincountybar.com for individual committee meetings and programs 
in addition to the ones listed above.  As a reminder, the monthly CLE luncheon meetings are the 
third Friday of the month August through April and the second Friday in May.  Upcoming speakers 
include Michelle Suskauer.  You can view our speakers and menus at our Website under the 
Events section.

If you are interested in helping with our Social Committee or have any suggestions or ideas for 
events, feel free to contact us at Jeffrey@vassallobilotta.com or wayne@richterlawpa.com.

5K Family Run/Walk:  Saturday, March 30, 
2019.  See Page 11 for more information.

Law Day Fair at the Kane Center:  Wednesday, May 1, 2019 – Look for more 
details on how you can support this great event in future issues of The SideBar.

Annual Tennis Tournament:  Saturday, May 4, 2019 at Mariner Sands Country 
Club.  See Page 24 for details

Annual Installation Banquet:  A Florida State of Mind: Friday, May 
17, 2019 at Mariner Sands Country Club.  Thank you to our very own 
Pink Flamingo, Wayne Richter for kicking off the event at the December 
21 lunch meeting.  

See Pages 6 and 7 for details and sponsorship details.  
Tickets are on sale now!
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Mariner Sands Country Club
Friday, May 17, 2019

At half-past six in the evening
6500 SE Mariner Sands Drive, Stuart, FL

$120 per ticket for MCBA Members, Sponsors and their Guests
$130 for Non-Members

Judiciary are invited to attend at no charge (RSVP Required)
Guests of  Judiciary receive Member Rates

Tickets are on sale now
Purchase discounted tickets by March 15, 2019

Table Reservations & Sponsorships are available, 
Call 772-382-9076

Visit www.martincountybar.com under Events for more details!

The Pleasure of  your Company is Requested 
At

The 2019 Martin County Bar Association 
Annual Installation Banquet

A Florida State of  Mind

Enjoy Florida Inspired Cuisine
Dessert Buffet, Enertainment, 

Dancing and Casino
Attire

Cocktail Chic or Black Tie Optional
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2019 MARTIN CCOUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION’’S
BANQQUUEET SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

FFRRIIDDAAAAYY, MAY 1177,, 2019

 Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before & for 

one month following Banquet
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  6 free tickets to Banquet ($780 Value)

 Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website

  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before & for 
one month following Banquet

  Free full-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  8 free tickets to Banquet ($1040 Value)

TREASURE COAST PRIZE SPONSOR - $1,500
(Only 1 Available)

GULFSTREAM PAST PRESIDENT RECOGNITION SPONSOR - $1,500 
(Only 1 Available)

RIVER OF GRASS PROGRAM SPONSOR - $1,500
(Only 1 Available)

GOLD COAST GOLD SPONSOR - $1,500

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before & for 

one month following Banquet
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  6 free tickets to Banquet ($780 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  4 free tickets to Banquet ($520 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  4 free tickets to Banquet ($520 Value) 

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet 
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  4 free tickets to Banquet ($520 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free business card ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  1 free ticket to Banquet ($130 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free business card ad in 1 edition of The SideBar

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free ¼ -page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  3 free tickets to Banquet ($390 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free ¼ -page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  3 free tickets to Banquet ($390 Value)

  Recognition on Banquet signage and program
  Recognition by Banquet speaker
  Recognition on MCBA Website
  Recognition in Monthly MCBA newsletter before &  for 

one month following Banquet
  Free half-page ad in 1 edition of The SideBar
  4 free tickets to Banquet ($520 Value)

FLORIDA KEYS SPECIALTY DRINK SPONSOR - $1,300
(Only 1 Available)

SUWANEE RIVER ENTERTAINMENT - $1,800
(Only 1 Available)

SAILFISH- CASINO SPONSOR - $2,000
(1 Sold / 1 Available)

SPACE COAST SILVER SPONSOR -  $1,000

BIG BEND COPPER SPONSOR - $500EMERALD COAST BRONZE SPONSOR -  $750

FORGOTTEN COAST COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR $1,100 
(Only 1 Available)

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCONONONONONONONONONONO TATATATATATATATATATATACTCCCTCCCCT JJJJJJJJJJJJEFEEEEEEFFFRFRRRRRRF EYEYEYEYEYEYEYYYEYY FFFFFFFFFFRIRRIRIRIRIRIRIRIEDDEDEDEDEDEDEDEDDEDDMAMAMAMMAMMAMAMAMMAMANNNNNNNNNN ATATATATATATATATATATA    ((((((((((7777777777777222222222222222)))))))) 222222222222222222222211111111--888888888822222666666666666222222222  XXX22222222233333333
FFFFFFFFFFFOROROROROROORORORR MOMOMOMOMOMOMOMOMOMOMMOMMORERREREREREREEREREREEEE INININININININNINFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFOFORMRMRMRMRMRMRMRMMRMMATATATATAATATATATAT OIOOIOIOIOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNN ONONONONONONONONONNNNONONN BBBEBEECOCOOC MIMIM NGNG AAAA SPSPS ONONNSOSOSORRRR...

LORIDDDDAA TTATE OFF IND

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
SOLD OUT
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WWWWWWWWeeeeeeee  AAAAAAAppppppppppppprrrrrreeeeeeeccccccccciiiiiaaaaaaaatttttttteeeeee  oooooooouuuuurrrrrr EEEEEEEEaaaaaaarrrrrrlllllllyyyyyyyy  SSSSSSSSppppppppoooooooonnnnnnnsssssssooooooorrrrrrrrssssssss

SSSSSSSSaaaaaiiiiilllllllffffffiiiiiisssssshhhhhh CCCCCCCCaaaaaappppppiiiiiitttttttaaaaaallllll CCCCCCCCaaaaaasssssssiiiiiiinnnnnnnnooooooo  SSSSSSpppppooooonnnnnnnssssssssooooooorrrrrrr

SSSSSSSSooooooooouuuuuuuttttttthhhhhhhh  BBBBBBBeeeeeeeeaaaaaaaccccccchhhhhhh PPPPPPPaaaaaaaarrrrrrtttttnnnnnneeeeeeerrrrrrr   SSSSSSSSpppppppppoooooonnnnnnnssssssoooooooorrrrrrr

GGGuuulllfffffsssttttrrreeeeaaaaammmm PPPaaasssttttt PPPPPrrrreessiiiddddddeeeeennnnnntttttttt  RRRRRRRRReeeeeeccccooogggnnnnniiiitttttttiiiiiooonnnnnnnn SSSSSSSpppppppooooonnnnnnsssssoooooorrrr

FFllooorrrriiiidddddaaaaa KKKeeeeyyyysss SSSpppeeeccciiaaalllttttyyy DDrinnkk SSSppooonnssoorr GGGuuullfff  CCCoooaaaasssttt HHHoooorrsssss  ddddd’’OOOOOeeeeeuuuvvrrreessss SSSppppoonnsssoooorrr

FFFooorrggoootttteenn CCoaassssstt CCCCoooocckkttaaiiiill HHoooouuur SSSpoonnnsoor MMMaannnaatteeee DDDeeesssssssseeerrttt BBBaaaarrr SSSpppppoooonnnnnssooorrr

Space CCCooasssst – SSSSilverr SSppppoooonsooor–

Emeralddd Coast Bronze Sponsor BBig BBBend Coppppper SSpoonssssor

MRACHEK
FITZGERALD
ROSE
KONOPKA
THOMAS
& WEISS, P.A.L    A    W

H�����
DEPOSITION SOLUTIONS
an Alexander Gallo Company
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I
Michael Linn
19th Circuit Judge
February 8, 2019
St. Lucie County Courthouse, 

William Wallace
County Court Judge
February 22, 2019
Okeechobee County 
Courthouse

Nicole Menz 
County Court Judge
March 1, 2019
Indian River County Courthouse

And congratulations to the other new Judge, whose investiture is coming up.

WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
TRIAL ATTORNEY

Jeff rey M. Friedman
Board Certifi ed

Workers’ Compensation
Attorney

VASSALLO, BILOTTA
FRIEDMAN DAVIS

772-221-8262
Jeff rey@vassallobilotta.com

Offi  ces in Stuart and West Palm Beach

Congratulations to our new 19th Circuit Court Judges on their Investitures!
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J  S

D   W

772-266-5555
jsobel@dwinjurylaw.com

Offi  ces in Stuart and West Palm Beach

B  C  
C  T  L

Personal Injury
Trial Attorney

Affinity Membership Program

make an annual contribution based upon the activity of participating 
members TD Bank accounts once program requirements have been met.

For more information, visit your local TD Bank
or call 1-888-751-9000.

Call Trisha Hawthorne at 772.579.7450 
C ffi ( G )Provide MCBA’s Affi  nity code (AG345)  

S   S  P  C
MCBA Small and Solo Practice Committee
Networking Happy Hour

Tuesday, March 19th
5:30pm – 7:30pm

Drift Kitchen + Bar
Hutchinson Shores Resort & Spa
3793 NE Ocean Blvd, Jensen Beach

RSVP by March 18th to Kathy McHale
      Kathy@KMcHaleLaw.com

Special Thanks to our Event Sponsor!

M

T
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Race day is almost here!!  On your mark, get set, let’s go!!!

5K R    C

The third annual "Race to the Courthouse" 5k
 will be held on March 30, 2019. 

Bring the whole family, runners and walkers of all ages 
and abilities will enjoy the beautiful course winding 

through downtown Stuart.  This family friendly and fun 
event benefi ts the Legal Aid Society of Martin County 

and MCBA Scholarships.  

To register, go to:  https://runsignup.com/Race/FL/
Stuart/TheRacetotheCourthouse5k 

So, lace up your sneakers, and please join us for another great race.

We would like to thank our early Sponsors:

We would also like to thank Fleet Feet Stuart and Natalie’s Orchid Island Juice for 
their generous support.

Help us reach our goals by becoming a sponsor.  Please Contact Gene Zweben at
gene@zwebenlawgroup.com or Sarah Vickers at indiantownlaw@aol.com for more 
information

Jack Sobel
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Revisiting Affi rmative Action
Part 1

We will all profi t from a more diverse, inclusive society, understanding, accommodating, even
celebrating our diff erence, while pulling together for the common good. 1

The U.S. Supreme Court fi rst addressed the constitutionality of affi  rmative action
in the university setting in the landmark case in1978, Regents of the University 
of California v. Bakke.  The Court found that while race could be considered as a
factor in an admission process, outright quotas for certain minority groups were
unconstitutional.  In Bakke, a white male whose application to state medical school
was rejected challenged the legality of the school's special admissions program 
under which 16 of the 100 positions in the class were reserved for “disadvantaged”
minority students.  438 U.S. 265, 98 S. Ct. 2733, 57 L. Ed. 2d 750 (1978). 

Other affi  rmative action cases that followed upheld eff orts to achieve a more diverse
student body that did not involve set quotas or assigned points for a particular group.  In Gratz v.
Bollinger, the U.S. Supreme Court disapproved of the automatic award of assigned points to every
single “underrepresented minority” applicant solely because of race and found it in violation of the Equal
Protection Clause.  The use of race in the admissions process was not narrowly tailored to achieve
respondents' asserted compelling state interest in diversity. 539 U.S. 244, 123 S. Ct. 2411, (2003).  

In a companion case decided the same day, Grutter v. Bollinger, the Court held that the school had ar
compelling interest in attaining a diverse student body; and that the admissions program was narrowly
tailored to serve its compelling interest in obtaining the educational benefi ts that fl ow from a diverse
student body.  In Grutter, law school applicants who were denied admission challenged race-conscious
admissions policy alleging that the admissions policy encouraging student body diversity violated
their equal protection rights. 539 U.S. 306, 123 S. Ct. 2325 (2003).   The distinguishing factor from
Gratz was that there was no assignment of automatic points or quotas.  z

Essentially, the admissions policy may consider race or ethnicity only as a “‘plus' in a particular 
applicant's fi le”; i.e., it must be “fl exible enough to consider all pertinent elements of diversity in
light of the particular qualifi cations of each applicant, and to place them on the same footing for 
consideration, although not necessarily according them the same weight.”  Grutter, 539 U.S. 306,r
309.   Each applicant can be evaluated in a holistic manner as an individual, race or ethnicity does
not become the defi ning feature of the application.  In 2013 and 2016, two cases from Texas, Abigail 
Fisher v. University of Texas, reviewed by the U.S. Supreme Court in 2013 and 2016 reached the
same conclusion.  

What we now have in the Harvard Lawsuit brought by the Students for Fair Admissions is a twist with 
the complaint alleging bias towards Asian-Americans applicants.  Part 2. 

1. Ruth Bader Ginsburg, My Own Words. Simon & Schuster, 2016, p. 275.

D  C
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• IOTA and Escrow Accounts

• Business Checking or Analysis Business Checking Accounts

• First Order of 3 on-a-page business checks at no charge

• Online Cash Management Banking with a sophisticated Wire
Transfer & Ach Module Available

• Positive Pay – Check Reconciliation System as a Fraud Deterrent

• Remote Deposit Capture

• Operating Lines of Credit*

• Term Loans for Purchases of Commercial Real Estate*

• 401K Advisory Services

As a legal professional, we know your time is valuable. CenterState Bank is one of the largest Florida

based community banks that specialize in building relationships with business owners and

professionals. With a full range of commercial banking products and a team of experienced local

bankers, we deliver a high level of service to ensure that your banking is easy, flexible and enjoyable.

For Your Practice: For You and Your Employees:

• Personal Accounts for Yourself and
Your Employees

• Free Initial Order of Personal Checks

• Free Internet, Bill Pay and Mobile Banking

• Home Equity Lines of Credit at very competitive
rates and terms*

• Investment and Wealth Services

Introducing Legal Edge...

A unique group of

banking services

created especially for

Legal Practices.

“

”
“Legal Edge” Banking Service

C e n t e r S t a t e B a n k . c o m   
Dec. 2017

*Subject to credit approval
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by nightfall. After Martinique, the heading is SW, and sailing is delightful with the wind aft the 
beam. We stayed in St. Lucia only 2 days in a deserted anchorage because St. Lucia will not 
let non-native dogs on shore. We also bypassed St. Vincent for the same reason. We stayed 
in Bequia, the first of the Grenadine Islands, for a week because it was small enough that we 
didn't get hassled for the dog.  St. Vincent is where we started getting fish again: we caught a 
22 pound Wahoo while trolling past the island. We were very disappointed at how few and how 
small the fish were in the Caribbean outside of the Bahamas. The only difference is that there's 
no commercial netting allowed in the Bahamas. From Bequia, we went to Canoun, the next of the 
Grenadine Islands and purported to have great diving. However, as with fishing, nothing we saw 

throughout the Grenadines except the Tobaggo Cays comes close to the Bahamas in clarity of 
water and color and extent of the reefs and reef life.  On the way to Grenada we encountered a tuna 
feeding frenzy, like water in a washing machine, the sea churning with thousands of big fish feeding 
on little fish and the air, too, boiling with many birds feeding on the little fish.  What excitement!

In Grenada, the spice island, we had over-the-air television, and watched live (and first learned 
of) the police chasing OJ in the white bronco.  From Grenada we went to Testigos, the first of 
the Venezuelan Islands, and about 90 miles 
from Grenada. Los Testigos is a group of about 
4 small islands, barely inhabited, exclusively by 
fishermen. The water there was very clear, diving 
was pretty good, fish plentiful: it met our criteria 
for a week stay. We arrived in Margarita Island, 
about 40 miles away, July 22. On the way we had 
the companionship of a whale for about an hour. It 
was about 40 feet long, we guessed it was young 
because it was narrower than the boat. It swam 
alongside of us, pacing our speed, about 10 feet 
away! After an hour, the whale swam under the 
boat, gave us a good bump and departed at full 
speed.

As we approached Margarita Island, we thought we were back in Miami: condos line the coast, 
the center of town was full of shops with Nikes, Ralph Lauren, large department stores and major 
supermarkets! The prices there were unreal: diesel fuel 7 cents a gallon; fresh oysters 75 cents a 
dozen; dinner at a nice restaurant about $6US. Margarita is where rich Venezuelans go on vacation, 
so it doesn't have the economic, political, or security problems of the mainland.  Scott flew in for 
a vacation, and we sailed back and dove on the Testigos, then circumnavigated Margarita, and 
gathered sacks of clams on the beach.  It was a good anchorage for Denny to stay when Scott

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME - Part II
(Continued from Page 2)

Continued on Next Page..
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and I returned to Florida for both of us to finish law school.   I was supposed to return to Margarita 
in December after graduation to finish our circumnavigation of the Caribbean.  However, after our 
dinghy was stolen in November, Denny sailed back to St. Thomas on his own to begin work again. 
And this was the guy who didn't know how to sail! The winds and seas were aft the beam and 
consistently 10-15 knots, so he put up the main and jib and never changed the sail trim the entire 
390 miles until he dropped the anchor again in St. Thomas.  

I graduated law school, flew back to 
St. Thomas Christmas Eve, 1994, and 
worked there as an associate attorney, 
pending passing the USVI bar (as well 
as the Florida bar, with both exams a day 
apart). We decided to stay in St. Thomas 
for 1995, which turned out to be a very 
active hurricane year.  Cruisers know that 
anchors do not hold and the best way for 
the boat to survive a hurricane is beached 
and tied to trees, preferably mangrove 
trees, whose roots and branches act 
like springs to stabilize the boat in strong 
winds. We took Full Moon to Vieques, 
Puerto Rico with other cruisers for Iris.  A 
week later Luis arrived.  On September 14th, hurricane Marilyn, the third such tropical cyclone in 
roughly a two-week time span and the most powerful hurricane to strike the Virgin Islands since 
Hurricane Hugo of 1989, made a direct hit on St. Thomas.  We took Full Moon to a key-hole 
anchorage on St. John, along with 32 other cruisers, beached her beam to the shoreline and tied 
to the adjacent mangrove trees using 600 feet of 3/4 inch line cut in 50-foot sections.  Winds in 
excess of 110 mph blew from 8 pm until 4 in the morning.  We survived with only a broken stanchion!

Sincerely,

Barbara A. Kreitz Cook
President  

Continued from Previous Page..
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Employee use of social media (from the employee perspective):
By Stuart M. Address, Esq. predominately representing employees

Employers often have social media policies with respect to employee use of social
media both during and after-work hours. Even in the absence of any such policy,
employees should exercise extreme caution in their social media communications
about the employer and otherwise. 

While there exist some employment laws which provide specific protections to
employees, the safest approach for an employee is not to post anything which might
in any way conceivably lead a conservative employer to terminate employment. Even
where employment laws may protect an employee, it is best not to face termination 

and, essentially, have as a sole remedy a lawsuit.

Social media posts which are negative towards an employer may in some circumstances be protected.
However, employers will often fi nd more subtle ways of punishing an employee, including up to actual
termination. The results in litigation are never certain so it is best to be safe. 

Even posts unrelated to one’s employer may lead to termination in an at-will employment environment.
For example, posts of one drinking alcohol, consuming drugs, dressed in revealing clothing, etc. might
raise an employer’s ire. It is simply best to be governed by the understanding that Big Brother may be
watching and the employee may have limited recourse in any timely fashion. A fi nal word of advice: don’t
play social media or other forms of games on employer time!

Employee use of social media (from the employer’s perspective):
By David Miklas, Esq. representing employers only

Employers are at risk of violating employment laws when they take adverse employment
action (such as suspending or terminating) an employee for something that employee
does or says on social media. 

One law that applies to nearly all private businesses is the National Labor Relations
Act (“NLRA”), which allows employees (even non-unionized employees) to engage
in concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or 
protection.  Under the NLRA, protected concerted activities involve employees joining

in concert to aff ect wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employment. Examples include
criticizing management and company policies on social media regarding employment related concerns. 

A real-world example often is needed for business owners (including law fi rms) to understand how broad
this protection is.  One case involved an employee who posted a comment on Facebook critical of the
employer and a second employee clicked “like” on the comment and commented as well, obscenely. Both
were terminated. Litigation resulted in a fi nding that the social media activity was protected and concerted
activity and that it did not lose its protection because it was obscene, disloyal, and viewed by customers.
Because this is such a dangerous area, employers are encouraged to consult an experienced labor and
employment lawyer before taking any adverse employment action against an employee when it involves
social media.

Point – Counterpoint
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INTRODUCING FLORIDA’S NEWEST SUPREME COURT JUSTICES

If you have not heard, three of Florida’s Supreme Court justices retired; Justice
Barbara Pariente, Justice Fred Lewis, and Justice Peggy Quince.  Governor 
Ron DeSantis appointed their replacements.  Below is a brief introduction to
the new justices.

Justice Barbara Lagoa:
Justice Barbara Lagoa graduated from Columbia University where she
received her Juris Doctor and served as Associate Editor of the Columbia 
Law Review.  After law school, but prior to joining the bench she practiced
both civil and criminal law. Justice Lagoa’s experience centered on general
and complex commercial litigation with a focus on construction, employment,
insurance, business, and securities disputes.  Later she became an Assistant
United States Attorney working in the Appellate, Civil and Major Crimes
sections.  In 2006, she was appointed to the Third District Court of Appeal 
by Governor Jeb Bush until her appointment to the Florida Supreme Court
by Governor Ron DeSantis.

Justice Robert Luck:
Justice Luck graduated from the University Of Florida Levin College Of Law.  
While attending the University of Florida he served as Editor-in-Chief of the 

Florida Law Review.  Prior to joining the bench, Justice Luck served as an Assistant United
States Attorney for the Southern District of Florida in the Economic Crimes, Major Crimes, and 
Appellate sections and later became Deputy Chief of the Major Crimes Section.  Later, Justice
Luck served on the Eleventh Judicial Circuit Court from 2013 to 2017 in all three divisions
(civil, criminal, and appellate).  Governor Rick Scott appointed him to the Third District Court of 
Appeal.  Justice Luck served on the Third District Court of Appeal until his recent appointment
by Governor Ron DeSantis to the Florida Supreme Court.

Justice Carlos Muñiz:
Justice Carlos Muñiz graduated from Yale Law School and prior to his appointment served in 
a multitude of governmental and private capacities.  His governmental experience includes
serving as Deputy Attorney General and Chief of Staff  for Attorney General Pam Bondi.  While
serving in this capacity he oversaw legislative aff airs, communications, and litigation and also
worked with attorney generals from other states on numerous multistate issues from consumer 
protection to disputes between states and the federal government.  Additionally, Justice Muniz 
was general counsel for the United States Department of Education providing legal and policy
advice and also served as deputy general counsel for Governor Jeb Bush, as a deputy chief 
of staff  and counsel in the Offi  ce of the Speaker of the Florida House of Representatives, and
as general counsel of the Florida Department of Financial Services. 
Submitted by Carrie Leininger
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WILL THE SUPREME COURT OVERRULE “DEWSNUP?”

Debtors in Bankruptcy can strip away 2nd Mortgages on their 
homes in Chapter 11,12 and 13, under 11 U.S.C. § 506, as long 
as the Balance owed on the 1st Mortgage is greater than the 
value of the home. Not so in Chapter 7 because of “Dewsnup 
v.Timm, 502 U.S. 410 (1992)”

However, now, a new case (pending certiorari) may be heard 
by the U.S. Supreme Court in which two retired Bankruptcy 
Judges and four law professors have fi led a Motion for leave 

to fi le an Amicus Curie Brief urging the overruling of “Dewsnup”. Their argument is that it would 
bring Chapter 7 into alignment with the other chapters where it is well settled law that allows 
debtors to avoid liens that have no claim in equity based on their position in priority and the 
value of the property.

Up to 2015 Florida and Georgia were stripping 2nd Mortgages in spite of “Dewsnup”. However, 
another case “Bank of America v. Caulkett, 135 S. CT. 1995 (2015)” stopped that all together. 
Now a new case “Ritter v Brady (Supreme Court Case No. 18-747) is in the wings and the 
Professors and Retired Judges believe that case presents an opportunity to overrule “Dewsnup”, 
long a target of criticism, because lien avoidance is a critical aspect of the “fresh start” policy 
in Bankruptcy.

If “Desnup” is overruled, it may well be a case of too little too late to help many homeowners 
save their home due to the continued run-up that has been occurring in values since 2010 
following the Real Estate Collapse. All it takes is $1.00 of an equity position to be “in the Money.”

On the other hand, it could create a minor surge in Chapter 7 fi lings for those homeowners 
who still fi nd themselves short of 1st Mortgage Balance in their home’s value while struggling 
to keep up with onerous payments up on 2nd mortgages that are “out of the Money.” Under the 
means test however debtors stripping 2nd Mortgages will have to be cautious about having a 
resulting budget that throws them into Chapter 13!

NEED MORE INFORMATION? Contact Jon Martin or Nick Bangos, co-chairs; Martin County 
Bar Bankruptcy Committee.

B  C
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News From Your Friendly Neighborhood BarYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY

====================================
Please send us your news of new hires, promotions, awards, engagements, marriages, 

child births, new addresses and the like for future issues of the SideBar

Congratulations to J. Henry Cartwright who has become an equity partner in 
the law fi rm of Fox McCluskey Bush Robison, PLLC.  Henry continues his 
practice in the areas of community association law, collections/consumer claims, 
commercial/civil litigation, construction law, probate and trust litigation and real 
estate litigation and foreclosures

Congratulations to Tyson J. Waters who has become an equity partner in the 
law fi rm of Fox McCluskey Bush Robison, PLLC.  Tyson continues his practice 
in the areas of land use, zoning and governmental law and real estate law..

Trial attorney Willie Gary of Gary, Williams, Parenti, Watson & Gary, P.L.L.C.,
was selected by The Trial Lawyer magazine as a member of The RoundTable: 
American’s 50 Most Infl uential Trial Lawyers.  Gary was recognized for his 
landmark verdicts and settlements and signifi cant achievements throughout 
his legal career.  Gary is an internationally-known litigator who, for the last 40 
plus years, has built an exemplary legal career in the practice areas of personal 
injury, wrongful death, medical malpractice, commercial litigation and product 
liability.  Gary will be inducted into The RoundTable at the National Trial Lawyers 
Awards Luncheon in Miami, Florida

Adam G. Schwartz has joined the fi rm of Fox McCluskey Bush Robison, 
PLLC.  Adam’s practice includes commercial and business litigation, real estate 
litigation, consumer law and mortgage litigation.
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J   CLE L
Annual Meet and Greet with the Judges of the 19th Circuit and 4DCA
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Can we have a meaningful conversation about immigration?

Never in my wildest dreams did I expect the practice
of immigration law to devolve into this governmentally
synchronized system of confusion and chaos. Never did
I imagine that my chosen path into the "benign" practice
of immigration would put my clients in the cross hairs of a 
national debate that, just last month, instigated the longest 
governmental shutdown in our nation's history leaving
thousands of people perplexed and damaged in its wake.

Today I recognize that what I do, who I represent, and what
they represent are driving an important national conversation about something
I believe to be as American as apple pie, the immigration experience.  It is
unsettling because the concept of immigrants and immigration has been
distorted and maligned to such a degree that my colleagues and I fi nd
ourselves routinely navigating spiritual, legal and social mine fi elds while 
trying to keep composure and civil practice.  Yet immigration is undeniably at 
the core of who we are as a country and more specifi cally as a community.  
This article is not about the binary choice of building or not building a wall 
as a solution to our immigration problem.  It is about how our community
approaches this important conversation and how we begin to heal because, 

let's face it, we are divided.  I see this as an opportunity to shed light into what drives us as a
community of humans sharing experiences every day. 

While discussing immigration, the wall and the "illegals" have become topics we avoid in polite
company to avoid instigating ferocious debate and possibly social unrest.  I believe, however,
that diffi  cult subjects, especially those that evoke emotionally charged responses, have a
place in our public discourse.  Avoiding these topics leads to more ignorance, confusion, and
ultimately division.  Approaching them with caution and kindness in a holistic way that allows
for all points of view, experiences and fears to be shared is a much wiser approach that will 
surely lead to meaningful exchanges with people who do not think like we do.  This, for me, is 
the fi rst step towards  meaningful conversation regarding a very polarizing yet important issue.
And ultimately, the hope is that it will lead to healing in our community as well as productive
advocacy and empathy from all of our members.  

This being said, the Committee is now raising funds to send bilingual attorneys to the border 
to screen cases and provide pro bono representation to families, children and asylum seekers
while pairing them with mentors who will guide them through the immigration process.  This
initiative promises to give non-immigration attorneys greater insight and understanding into the
work we do and the challenges clients face on every level.  If you are interested in participating
or contributing to this eff ort, please contact Maria Zequeira at ZequeiraEsq@aol.com or 
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Angelina Castro at ACastro@ACLawSolutions.com  The mentors in our Committee are 
also off ering technical assistance and support to those who wish to take on pro bono matters
involving children, families and victims of violence and human traffi  cking. 

Committee Announcements:

• Thank you to all of our MCBA colleagues, committee members and local businesses for 
contributing to a very successful AIC fundraising campaign at the annual SFL AILA CLE at
Parrot Jungle.  

• SAVE THE DATE: On Sunday, April 28, the Immigration & Diversity Committees are co-
hosting an International Party and Open Mic at Notes Music Room in Stuart.  The event 
starts at 5:30pm, and due to space limitations, we ask that you RSVP by April 19 to
LegalAssist.ACLaw@gmail.com .  This is a family-friendly event for all ages and we ask 
that you bring a favorite international dish, share a talent and/or just kick back and enjoy 
the camaraderie and performances.  Feel free to dress in the colors or costumes of your 
heritage and culture!

• Stay tuned for the announcement and presentation of awards to our young authors at the
May 10 MCBA Awards luncheon. The number of participants in South Florida increased 
exponentially since 2017 when we had just 40 students competing.  We expect approximately
1000 entries for 2019 and are hopeful that one of our kids will win the national title!  

• Last but not least, we welcome with open arms our newest committee member Golda
Zimmerman who is already spearheading our recruitment eff orts for the 2020 Celebrate
America Writing Contest.  Thank you Golda!

Article by Maria Zequeira
Announcements by Angelina Castro

P  C

• • 

• 

• • 

• • 

Please mark your calendar!

The next Paralegal Committee meeting will take place on March, 13, 2019 at 
Mrachek- Law beginning at 5:30.

Our speaker for March will be The Honorable Michael McNicholas of the 19th

Judicial Circuit. Judge McNicholas plans to give us an update with regards to the 
Family Law Division.

Please RSVP to Plewis@mrachek-law.com no later than March 6, 2018. 

Special shout out to Michael Spotts for putting on his usual awesome presentation
in January and for sponsoring dinner. We appreciate you!
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Eighth Annual MCBA Tennis Tournament
Please join us for the Eight Annual MCBA Tennis Tournament!  This year’s 
tournament is scheduled for Saturday, May 4, 2019 at the Mariner Sands 
Country Club.  We would like to thank our sponsors:

This is a family event, spouses and kids are welcome to play, so please bring 
the family.  Those who are not playing can relax at the pool and watch the tennis action!  
We have room for 20 players, so sign up early!  Entry is free of charge, and includes a 
delicious lunch prepared by Chef John.

A light breakfast will be served at 9:30 a.m.  At 10.00 a.m. we will start a “maximum mix” 
doubles round robin with at least 6 rounds of four games each.  Thus, players of all abilities 
will get a chance to play with (and against) each other.  The four lawyers with the most 
wins will play in the fi nals for a chance to bring home our big travelling trophy!  Lunch will 
be served at 12:30 p.m.

We hope you can join us!  Please send your RSVP by email to: 
fernando@giachinolaw.com

The Florida Bar seeks applicants 

The Florida Bar seeks lawyer applicants to the Florida Board of Bar Examiners. 
Applications are due by March 22, 2019. If you are interested in applying, 
please submit an application and contact your 19th Circuit Board of Governor’s 
Representative, Greg Weiss. 

The Florida Bar seeks non-lawyer applicants to the Florida Bar Citizens Advisory 
Committee for a three-year term. The committee (formerly known as the Citizens 
Forum), which was formed in 1998, assists in facilitating two-way communication 
between Floridians and The Florida Bar to inform and educate the public about 

signifi cant legal-justice issues and to gain understanding and support for the justice system. If you 
know of a non-lawyer applicant would be interested in serving, please contact Greg Weiss.

F  B   G

T  C
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THE FLORIDA BAR ESTABLISHES A NEW STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON THE MENTAL HEALTH & WELLNESS OF FLORIDA LAWYERS.

The Mental Health & Wellness of Florida Lawyers Committee was established to 
implement the 2018-19 Florida Bar Strategic Planning Priority that focuses on the 
mental health and wellness of Florida lawyers and to continue the work started by the 
Special Committee on Mental Health and Wellness of Florida Lawyers, which includes 
an educational component to:

1. destigmatize mental illness in the legal community (lawyers and judges);

2. educate employers, judges and lawyers how to identify and address mental health 

illness of Florida lawyers and create “best practices” on how to address mental 

health issues;

3. educate lawyers about the benefi ts of balancing personal life and career obligations;

4. provide health and wellness programs to provide Florida lawyers with healthy 

strategies to deal with the pressures of their practices to enhance the mental health 

and wellness of Florida lawyers;

5. educate voluntary bar associations on mental health and wellness programs so 

they may better assist their members at the local level;

6. expand the accreditation defi nition so as to broaden the scope of what constitutes 

and health and wellness CLE program;

7. develop new and innovative CLE’s on mental health and wellness issues;

8. interface with Florida Lawyer’s Assistance, Inc. to broaden their reach to all members 

not limited to those members facing bar grievance issues; and

9. create a special, inter-disciplinary committee to study and improve the Florida Bar’s 

rules and programming related to mental health and wellness of Florida lawyers and 

to ensure that Florida Bar members (including judges) are aware of mental health 

issues and are able to access those services needed.

 Visit the Mental Health and Wellness Center on the Bar website for activities and 
resources.
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Mentors

“You’re a criminal defense attorney.  That means three things:
You’ll never get rich, You’ll never be broke, and You’ll never 
be bored.” -RJW

If you are young in this business you need a mentor.  If you
are old in this business you need to be a mentor.  I recently
had a nice moment to refl ect on how fortunate I am to have
good mentors.  Some before becoming a lawyer and many
after as well.

Shortly after taking up a misdemeanor assignment at the Stuart Public Defender’s offi  ce, I
got to understand the rhythm of the offi  ce.  For example, at noon on the dot, all the attorneys
would gather in the kitchen, go the fridge and retrieve their respective bag of food.  I have no
doubt that the FBI has a personality test based on the type of lunch bag one uses: the extreme
organizer with the neoprene Velcro close bag, the quiet anarchist with the plastic grocery bag
with Tupperware inside, the robust feminist with the square soft cooler, etc.
Once seated, the discourse would erupt from all the diff erent personalities in the room.  Invariably
we’d all say:

“I got a guy.”

“Did you hear what that new prosecutor said?”

“I told him about the 4th DCA case right on point.”

“So, I’m just going to drop a speedy demand.”

Without fail, just a little after noon, a certain State Attorney would come fl uttering in to balance
the discussion with a gruff  refusal to agree with anything said.

Sometimes people would yell. Most times people would laugh.  

This was one of my early groups of mentors. This was where I learned the language of the
criminal justice system.  Mentors teach you how to communicate in a new way.

While at that same offi  ce, my supervisor was another mentor.  He’d hand me a case way
outside of my experience and tell me: “Close your eyes.  Okay, imagine a shape with 4 sides.
Okay, now 8 sides. You got that? Okay, now imagine an object with a million sides.  You can't
can you? You have to understand, there are things your mind can do and things it cannot.  Is
this one of those things you can’t do?”

C  L  C
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How do we build sustainable, long-lasting relationships with our clients? 
Do we have a rich pipeline of referral partners who know, like and trust us enough

to send their clients to us?

 If you are having this challenge, join us on March 7, 2019
at noon for our monthly meeting, held at the Law Offi  ce of 
McCarthy Summers.  We are pleased to have Msebenzi
Masondo of Engel Volkers as our lunch sponsor and speaker.
Msebenzi is the consummate professional, and has built a
loyal customer and referral base.  He  will share his secrets, 
so that we can employ some of his tips to enrich our own
practices. Bring your challenges, questions and suggestions.

Lunch will be provided, so please rsvp at least 24 hours prior.

A little background about our Speaker and Sponsor:

Msebenzi Masondo is a long time Florida resident with an entrepreneurial spirit and passion
for service. Msebenzi, originally from South Africa, moved with his family to the Treasure Coast
in 1992. He left the area to attend college where he played college soccer before moving back 
to fi nish college at Indian River State College. After college, he went on to found an online
magazine focused on the local community and later worked as a management consultant 
working with small businesses helping them with business strategy and online marketing.

He brings years of customer service experience and high standards to the Engel and Völkers
team. These qualities come from his family values and personal and business experiences. 
Given his traits and his passion for bringing people together, real estate advising became a
natural transition in his career. 

When Msebenzi is not working, he can be found serving. He has served on several fundraising
committees and community non-profi t boards. For 2017 and 2018, Msebenzi is the President
of the Young Professionals of Martin County. Mentorship is also an important part of his life
both as a recipient and mentor to young people in the community. In fact, he has joined Engel
and Völkers Stuart in large part with the support and encouragement of his mentor and one 
of our offi  ces’ Licensed Partner, John Gonzalez.

Msebenzi is looking forward to sharing why he serves and to be a resource for your fi rm all 
while building a long-lasting relationship in the process.

W , T   E
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Trial Law

The Trial Lawyers’ Committee would like to thank Keri Smith
Norbraten from the City of Port St. Lucie Attorney’s Offi  ce for 
her presentation on Florida Public Records Law during the 
February 14th Luncheon.

In March we welcome Jennifer Cantrell of Cantrell Consulting,
and we will discuss structured settlement options available to 
clients and lawyers. 

The lunch meeting will be on Thursday, March 14, 2019, at noon at the Gunster Law Firm in
Stuart. Lunch will be provided, as always, and RSVP is required. We ask that you RSVP to 
tnorbraten@rubinandrubin.com by Tuesday, March 12, 2019.

The upcoming meeting dates are:
March 14, 2019
April 11, 2019
May 9, 2019

T  L  C

JAMES L.S. BOWDISH

759 SW Federal Hwy., Suite 106
(772) 287 2600 / (772) 223 4351 fax
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SOFTBALL CHALLENGE

The Softball Challenge was played February 23, 2019.  We
will have a full wrap-up of the festivities in the April SideBar.  
Thanks to all that participated! 

We want to thank our sponsor: 

A  S  C
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Free CLE seminars are an important MCBA member benefi t.

The seminars, which are available for a free two-week rental to MCBA 
members, can be checked out at the courthouse behind the desk in 
Recording.  You can ask a clerk which seminars are currently available and 
not checked out.  Patrons may also call the Recording Department (772-
288-5553) and place a hold on a seminar. 

If you check out a seminar you will have two weeks to listen to it.  

All of this fi scal year’s budget has been spent on 4 seminars; probate, 
discovery, evidence and bankruptcy.  Only the probate seminar has arrived, 

the other 3 should arrive soon. If you have any requests for next year’s budget, which starts 
in July, please let me know. My e-mail is below.

The active seminars we currently have are:

➢ Probate Law 2017, worth 8.5 general credit hours, 1 ethics credit. Also provides certifi cation 
hours as follows: 8.5 Elder law, 1 Tax, 8.5 Wills, Trusts and Estates. Expires 5/3/19

➢ 50 Practice tips from Highly Successful Solo and Small Firm Practitioners, worth 1 general 
credit hour. Expires 6/18/19

➢ 2018 Civil Trial Update and Board Certifi cation Review worth 21.5 general credit hours, 1 
ethics, 1 technology. Expires 8/1/2019

➢ 2018 Wills, Trusts and Estates Certifi cation course, worth 15 general credit hours, 2 ethics, 
1 technology. Also provides certifi cation hours as follows: 21.5 Elder law, 21.5 Tax, 21.5 
Wills, Trusts and Estates, 1.5 Real Estate, 1 Business Litigation. Expires 10/6/19

➢ 2018 Annual Wealth Protection Program, worth 8 general credit hours. Also provides 
certifi cation hours as follows: 8 Tax, 8 Wills, Trusts and Estates, 1 Marital and Family Law, 
3 Business Litigation. 11/4/19

➢ Nuts and Bolts: The New Florida Statute 825.103 (Elder Law) 2.5 general credit hours. 
Expires 11/16/19

➢ 2018 Survey of Florida Law, worth 13.5 General credit hours, 1 ethics, 3 technology. 
11/15/2019

➢ Annual Ethics Update – The ABC’s of Ethics worth 5.0 General, 5.0 Ethics CLE;  expires 
5/9/2020

➢ Probate Law 2018: worth 8 general credit hours, 1 ethics credit. Also provides certifi cation 
hours as follows: 8 Elder law, 1 Marital and Family law 8.0 wills, Trusts and Estates.  Expires 
5/2/2020

Also available are MCBA monthly meeting seminars, worth 1 general credit hour and other 
credit hours depending on the subject matter. 
The law library is now located near the reference desk at the Blake Library.
My email address is ebuetens@metrolink.net.

L  R  C  
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Please join Martin FAWL for our exciting events in March

  Board of Directors Meeting on March 5, 2019, at 12:00 p.m. at Mrachek 
Law and includes a CLE presentation by Jeanmarie Whalen.  Lunch will 
be provided by Martin FAWL, partially funded by a diversity grant awarded
to Martin FAWL by The Florida Bar

Coffee Hour at Coffee Bar Blue Door on March 14, 2019, at 8:00 a.m. r

 Paddle Boarding with Ohana Surf Club on March 23, 2019, at 8:00
a.m.

 We are excited to announce our membership drive on April 13, 2019

If you are interested in attending these or any other events or are interested in joining
Martin FAWL, please contact Jessica VanValkenburgh at jmv@mccarthysummers.com or 
(772) 286-1700.

FAWL Family Friendly Picnic and Cook Out / Membership Drive
April 13, 2019

12 – 3 p.m.
Shepard‛s Park, Stuart,

Food, Friends, Fun, Fellowship and Kid‛s Activities!

M  C  C    F  A  
F  W  L  (FAWL)

Please Join Us!
Join us for the Lady Lawyer 
Lunches, typically the last
Friday of every month at 
11:30 a.m. at Sailor’s Return
in Stuart.

For more information, contact
me at alyssa1.grant@gmail.
com or visit us on Facebook
at Lady Lawyers Luncheon-
Martin County. Look for CLE Opportunities to 
come. 

L  L

Social Security Disability 

Representing the injured and disabled 
for over 38 years.

2114 SE Rays Way 
Stuart, FL 34994 

Telephone: 772-288-1300 
Fax: 772-288-2135

Law Offi  ce Of 
Stephen M. Lewen

EXPERIENCE COUNTS!
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE 4th ANNUAL LAW DAY FAIR

Law Day is held on May 1st every year to celebrate 
the role of law in our society and to cultivate a deeper 
understanding of the legal profession. The 2019 Law 
Day theme—Free Speech, Free Press, Free Society—
focuses on these cornerstones of representative 
government and calls on us to understand and 
protect these rights to ensure, as the U.S. Constitution 
proposes, “the blessings of liberty for ourselves and 

our posterity.”

With your help, on May 1st, Florida Rural Legal Services, the Martin County Bar 
Association Pro Bono Committee, and the Legal Aid Society of Martin County are 
presenting the 4th Annual Law Day Fair at the Charles and Rae Kane Center. Along 
with introducing local attorneys to the community, we will provide education on 
the theme and facilitate discussions such as: Should all speech be free? What is 
the role of government in regulating or protecting the press? Should speech or 
the press be constrained through laws or norms? Can a free society exist without 
free speech and free press? Law Day 2019 offers the unique opportunity to explore 
freedom of speech and freedom of the press. 

Along with a Master of Ceremonies, we are seeking 1 to 2 volunteers in the 
following practice areas:

If you are interested in volunteering at the Law Day Fair please contact:
Jane Cornett:  jcornett@beckerlawyers.com

Maxine Noel:  mnoel@gglawyers.com

L  D

Accident/Personal Injury                                       
Bankruptcy/Consumer                                             
Civil Trial                                                                  
Criminal                                                                   
Estate Planning                                                       
Family                                                                      
Social Security/Disability                                                     

Health Law
Immigration
Landlord Tenant
Medical/Advance Directives
Medicare Planning
Tax Law
Foreclosure        
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 M  C  L  A  S
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EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEvvvvvveerrryyyyyyyyyy  dddooooollllllllaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrr  rrrrrrrrrrrrreeeeeeeeeeeecccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeeeeeeeiiiiiiiiiivvvveddd fffffrrrrrroooommmmmm tttttthhhhheeee rrrrrraaaaaaaafflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl   eeeeee tttttttttttiiiiiccckkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkeeeeettt sssssaaaaaaaaaaalllllllleeeesss wwwwiiilllllll fffffffuuuuuuuuuuuunnnnnnndddddddddd tttthhhhhheee MMMMaaaaarrttttiiinnn CCCCCCooouuuuunnnnttyy LLLLLeeeggaaalllll AAAAiiddd 
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F  F  L  A  P
Did you know that The Florida Bar provides free virtual legal information through its cooperative eff ort with the 
American Bar Association to low-income Floridians via the Florida Free Legal Answers program?  
  
Members of the public can go to https://fl orida.freelegalanswers.org to sign up and answer a few questions 
to see if they qualify to use the service (household income below 250 percent of federal poverty guidelines; 
have less than $10,000 in total assets; be at least 18 years old; and not be incarcerated).  After registering, they 
may ask a specifi c question about noncriminal legal issues.  The information users provide is confi dential, and 
the answers are not associated with the user’s name. Lawyers will see only the information associated with a 
user’s legal issue.  Users will not know the name of the lawyers who answer their questions unless the lawyers 
choose to provide it, a user makes a specifi c request for the name of the lawyer or it is required by a court of law. 

More than a third of the 2,200 questions since its launch last year have related to family matters such as 
divorce, child support, adoption and name change. Another 16 percent were connected to housing or landlord/
tenant issues. Other legal issues include domestic violence, bankruptcy, consumer issues, education, 
employment, workers’ compensation, wills and estate planning. Note that Florida Free Legal Answers does 
not answer questions on criminal law.  Florida lawyers may enroll to join the eff ort by visiting https://fl orida.
freelegalanswers.org, clicking on “Volunteer Attorney Registration” and agreeing to the attorney agreement.

For more information, visit: https://fl orida.freelegalanswers.org or contact Mark Hohmeister (mhohmeister@
fl oridabar.org  or 850-561-5764).
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Florida Real Property and Business Litigation Report
Submitted by: Manuel Farach

Glass v. Nationstar Mortgage, LLC, Case No. SC17-1387 (Fla. 2019).
A defendant is generally considered the prevailing party after a plaintiff  
voluntarily dismisses the suit.

Wheaton v. Wheaton, Case No. SC17-716
Proposals for settlement made pursuant to Florida Statutes section 768.79 
and Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.442 do not need to comply with the 
email service provisions of Florida Rule of Judicial Administration 2.516.

Crary v. Tri-Par Estates Park and Recreation District, Case No. 2D17-
3540 (Fla. 2d DCA 2018).
An over-55 community association that is also an independent special taxing district created by 
the Florida Legislature does not have the authority to enact (or enforce) rules and regulations 
promulgated by the association's board of trustees governing the use of its facilities if the 
district's enabling legislation does not provide the power to enact such rules.

Shands v. City of Marathon, Case No. 3D17-1859 (Fla. 3d DCA 2018).
In an as-applied inverse condemnation case, the awarding of Rate Of Growth Ordinance
(R.O.G.O.) points may be enough of a benefi t to avoid a fi nding that zoning and environmental 
regulations deprived the property owner of all or substantially all economic use of their property.

KIS Group, LLC v. Moquin, Case No. 4D18-1435 (Fla. 4th DCA 2018).
A trial court’s denial of defendant's motion for summary judgment on a fraud claim is not the 
functional equivalent of a determination that a suffi  cient factual basis exists under Florida 
Statute section 768.72 for plaintiff  to claim punitive damages.

Henry Schein, Inc. v. Archer & White Sales, Inc., Case No. 17–1272 (2019).
A court may not override an arbitration provision when the parties’ contract delegates the 
arbitrability question to an arbitrator, even if the court thinks that the arbitrability claim is 
"wholly groundless."

Mielke v. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, Case No. 1D17-4265 (Fla. 1st DCA 
2018).
Florida Statute section 673.3091(enforcement of lost note) is tied to a foreclosure action and 
does not create an independent cause of action triggering a separate statute of limitations 
on a mortgagee’s right to foreclose, regardless of whether the note holder knew or did not 
know the note was lost

New Prime Inc. v. Oliveira, Case No. 17–340 (2019).
Certain transportation workers are exempt from the reach of the Federal Arbitration Act, and 
accordingly, arbitration cannot be compelled for those workers even when an arbitration 
agreement exists which contains a delegation provision.

R  E   C  L  U

Continued On Next Page . . .
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Saccullo v. United States of America, Case No. 17-14546 (11th Cir. 2019).
The curative provisions of Florida Statute section 95.231 (certain defects in deeds, including 
not having suffi  cient witnesses, are cured after 5 years) apply and vest a technically incorrect 
deed in the grantee after the statutory period; United States v. Summerlin, 310 U.S. 414, 
416 (1940)(statutes of limitation are not enforceable against a sovereign) is not applicable 
as the deed vested before the claim of the U.S. vested.

1385 Starkey, LLC v. Superior Fence & Rail of Pinellas County, Inc., Case No. 2D15-
5579 (Fla. 2d DCA 2019).
A motion for continuance of trial to allow an insolvent company to reinstate should be granted; 
the court does not rule whether an insolvent corporation may proceed to trial under the 
province of the "winding up aff airs" provision of Florida Statute section 605.0709.

Haggin v. Allstate Investments, Inc., Case No. 4D18-568 (Fla. 4th DCA 2019).
A guarantee of a lease that is not a continuing guarantee only applies to the original term 
of the lease, notwithstanding a provision of the guarantee that the parties “agree[d] that this 
guarantee shall remain for the renewal, modifi cation, extension or waiver of this Lease.”

Florida Department of Health v. Tropifl ora, LLC, Case No. 1D17-2796 (Fla. 1st DCA 2019).
Failure of a claimant to exhaust administrative remedies is not within the narrow class of 
reasons for which prohibition will issue.

Keystone Airpark Authority v. Pipeline Contractors, Inc., Case No. 1D17-2897 (Fla. 1st 
DCA 2019).
Consequential damages are not based on foreseeability but instead are based on the damaged 
party’s relationship with third parties.

Eastwood Shores Property Owners Association, Inc. v. Department Of Economic 
Opportunity, Case No. 2D17-3467 (Fla. 2d DCA 2019).
Although the issue has been resolved by the 2018 amendment to the Marketable Record Title 
Act (M.R.T.A.), condominium associations may be considered “homeowner’s associations” 
capable of employing the prior M.R.T.A. covenant revitalization provisions (Florida Statutes 
sections 720.403-.407).

Mercantil Bank, N.A. v. Pazmino, Case No. 4D18-1168 (Fla. 4th DCA 2019).
A party that fails to conduct a foreclosure sale on a prior foreclosure judgment is not entitled 
to “revive” the prior judgment by fi ling a new suit.

========================================================

If you wish to receive the expanded, weekly version of this Report, sign up at: 
https://www.mcglinchey.com/publication-subscription

Continued From Previous Page . . .
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Notice: Your clients and the public at large can now access online courses directly through the MCBA website.  
They are fast, convenient, and inexpensive - available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. All instructions are 
included online and programs can be started/stopped, picking up where you left off , as many times as 
you like. Help the MCBA promote this community service while generating income to support local 
initiatives!

Florida Online Traffi  c School Courses:

• Basic Driver Improvement 4-hour course (Traffi  c Ticket - TCAC)
• First-time Driver 4-hour course
• Advanced Driver Improvement 12-hour course (ADI / Judge-ordered class)
• Florida Mature Driver Program 6-hour course

All traffi  c courses are approved by the Florida Department of Highway Safety & Motor Vehicles and sponsored 
by the American Safety Council.

Parent Education and Family Stabilization Online Course:

This 4-hour course is required by Florida law for concerned parties seeking to obtain a fi nal judgment of 
dissolution of marriage in Florida when minor children are involved. The course is approved by the Department 
of Children & Families and provided by a division of the University of Continuing Education.

The courses are provided via the American Safety Council which is the leading source for online driver 
education, workplace safety training, continuing education, online business and security solutions, and 
more!

O  R  O   T  MCBA

Any article appearing herein may be reproduced provided credit is given both to The SideBar and the author of 
the article. Views and conclusions expressed in articles and ads herein are those of the authors or advertisers 
and not necessarily those of the officers, directors, or staff  of the Martin County Bar Association. Further, the 
Martin County Bar Association and staff  do not endorse any product or service advertised. All advertising is 
subject to approval. We regret any errors or omissions and such, if applicable, will be noted in future issues. 

Many of the professional head shot photos and candid photos appearing in this issue have been provided 
courtesy of: Legal Consulting Services, Inc.

Visit the MCBA website at
www.martincountybar.com

for upcoming events, committee 
meetings, and more!

Family and Circuit Civil
Mediator 

F. Shields McManus
See calendar online at:
www.fshieldslaw.com 

then call 772-285-2774 or 
email mediator@fshieldslaw.com
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W. Jay Hunston, Jr.
Mediator/Arbitrator/

Special Master

Since 2001, limiting his practice 
to all forms of effective dispute 
resolution, including, mediation, 
arbitration, special master, and 
private judging services.

• J.D. Stetson Univ. College of Law
• Fla. Bar Bd. Cert. Civil Trial Lawyer, 1983 - 2003
• Fla. Cert. Circuit Civil, Appellate & Family Mediator
• Member, AAA Roster of Neutrals for Commercial and 

Construction Arbitration & Mediation
• Qualifi ed Fla. Arbitrator
• FINRA Approved Mediator
• Statewide Per Diem Rate Available Upon Request
• Hourly Rates Available (No Charge for Travel Time 

Within 15th, 19th & 17th Circuits)

P.O. Box 508, Stuart, FL 34995
(772) 223-5503; (800) 771-7780 - Offi  ce

(772) 223-4092 - Fax
Email; wjh@hunstonadr.com

Website Online Calendar: www.hunstonadr.com

In addition to the ongoing benefi ts that come with your MCBA membership, the MCBA is excited 
to continue the Member Benefi ts Program which allows for fi nancial savings and/or member-only 
access. As new off erings are added throughout the Bar year, we will let you know the details! 

Email us at martincountybarassociation@msn.com if you have a suggestion for a local business 
or service you would like us to consider. Visit our website at www.martincountybar.com to review 
all the off erings, direct contact information and to take advantage of the ones currently participating 
in the program.

M  H  M  B !

Local History Books Available for Sale from Author, Sandra Thurlow

Available via website  www.sandrathurlow.com, Amazon and/or at a number of local businesses, including 
the Barnes and Noble in Jensen Beach. 
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L� � , Jo�  � d Leg� lati	   

Martin County Ordinances

Visit
 www.martincountybar.com  

for resources, links, events and member 
contact & practice area information.

19th Judicial Circuit Court of Florida 

Court administration, judicial  
assignments, programs, job 

opportunities and other resources: 
www.circuit19.org

Emergency Hotline / Info: 772.742.9229g y

All Martin County ordinances may be found on 
the County website: 

https://www.martin.fl .us. 
Click on Departments, County Attorney, County 

Code & Ordinances. 
See ordinance list on right side of web page

(ex: Ordinances 800-849). 

Track Legal Legislation

For more detailed information on specifi c legislation being tracked by the Bar, visit 
the Legislation Committee’s webpage on the 

Bar website at this link: 
http://www.fl oridabar.org/cmdocs/bd160.nsf/WDOCS

Florida Bar Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: www.fl oridabar.org

19th Circuit Appointments / Vacancies
For applications and complete details, visit: http://www.circuit19.org/careers.html

All City of Stuart ordinances may be 
found on the City website:

 www.cityofstuart.us. 

Click on link at the bottom of the page.

City of Stuart Ordinances
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M  C  B  A
PO B  2197
S , FL 34995-2197

When:

Where:

Menu:  

Speaker:

CLE:

RSVP:

There is no charge for paid MCBA members. Guests are welcome; a $30 guest fee may be paid at the luncheon. 
Guests who RSVP but do not attend will be responsible for paying the guest fee.

The MCBA will be collecting nonperishable food items to benefi t the food pantry of House of Hope.
Please consider donating to this organization by bringing a few non-perishable food items to the luncheon.

Friday, March 15, 2019 (11:30 a.m.)

Kane Center, 900 SE Salerno Road, Stuart

Baby Mixed Greens 
Baby Greens, Tomatoes, Cucumber, Carrots with Balsamic Basil Vinaigrette and Ranch 
Dressing
Mushroom & Spinach Lasagna
Layers of Wild Mushroom, Spinach, Ricotta, Parmesan and Mozzarella Cheese, 
garnished with Roasted Tomatoes.  Meatballs, served family style, Homemade Garlic 
Bread, Cheesecake with Caramel Sauce.
 *Specialty meals offered upon request must be ordered at RSVP

Michelle Suskauer, The Florida Bar President

1 General CLE Credit; 

RSVP Required:  No later than Friday, March 8, 2019
(772) 220-8018 or via martincountybarassociation@msn.com

Please Join Us for MCBA’s CLE Luncheon Meeting – March 15, 2019


